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Application March 9, 1935, Serial No. 10,189 

s claims. (Ci. 281-36) 
This invention relates to an improved construc 

tion in ring binder books, particularly of the 
kind used by students in school. Its object is to 
make a good looking book of low cost construction 
and in the making of the book to hide away a 
pencil box element by combining it with an ele 
ment used to improve the appearance at the back 
panel of the book and as a part of the book con 
struction. 
The preferred way to accomplish this object is 

disclosed in the accompanying drawings, in 
which- ' 

Fig. 1 is a rear view of the open binder with 
portions of the covers cut away to save space; 

Fig. 2 is an end view of the binder with outer 
cover parts shown broken away to save space; 

Fig. 3 is a perspective view of a desirable de_ 
tail; 

Fig. 4 is a top view of one type of pencil box 
element and means to give regular curved back 
form to the back panel element of the binder; 

Fig. 5 is an end View of the element in Fig. 4; 
Fig. 6 is an end view of the loose leaf mecha 

nism as ordinarily vattached to the back panel of 
a binder; 

Fig. 'I is a section through the back panel as 
associated with the cover portion and hinges be 
fore the loose leaf structure is assembled on the 
inside face of the back panel; ` 

Fig. 8 is aperspective view of aback panel plate 
before it is assembled on the outside face of the 
back panel and riveted with the loose leaf struc 
ture; and ' 

Fig. 9 is a view partly in section of the parts 
shown in Figs. 6, '7, and 8, but in assembled con 
dition. ` 

The finished binder, except for the outer por 
tions of its covers, is shown in Fig. 2. This view, 
together with the View of Fig. 1 indicates a loose 
leaf binder of one conventional type in appear 
ance. That is to say, it consists of covers I and 
2, hinged at 5 to a back panel, having a curved 
back surface with the loose leaf metallic structure 
3 riveted on theinside face of the back panel, and 
is in appearance and dimensions substantially the 
same as a high grade ring binder of the conven 
tional curved back type. The simple appearance 
of the book is best seen in Fig. l. Although the 
appearance in Fig. 2 does disclose elements 
of the new structure, they are unobtrusive 
and in the actual book will not be noticed except 
on close examination. This iinished conventional 
binder form is one that by my invention can be 
built into the book embodying the new structure 
for the pencil box compartment, although of 

course the invention is not limited to appearance 
alone. 
To build up my book in the most economical 

way, I make the binder case as indicated in Fig. 
7. It consists of body material such as 6 for the 
back panel, 'I and 8 for the covers, covering strips 
or sheets 9 which may provide the hinges at 5. 
'I‘hese parts are ordinarily made into a complete 
case in flat form by automatic machinery and 
forms one of the most economical case construc 
tions known in the book binding art. The .pro 
cedure is more fully described in my prior Patent 
No. 1,983,883, dated December 11, 1934, entitled 
“Loose leaf book and method of manufacture”. 
In this case I may use body material 6 and 1 of 
cardboard and I do not need to laminate back 
panel 6 in the case with a metal stiifener means 
for getting a very strong book back, as in my 
prior patent. Instead, I place the metallic loose 
leaf structure 3 of Fig. 6 on the inside face of 
back panel 6, the flat stiif plate I0 on the outside 
face of panel 6, and then rivet these parts to 
gether with the back- panel between, as indicated 
in Fig. 9. I provide iianges II, one on each side 
of plate Ill, which in the position of Fig. 9 are 
spaced from the back panel a distance about equal 
to the thickness of the metal in the plate. A 
To make the curved back of the case, I provide 

stiif trough I2. It is curved in cross-section, as 
in Fig. 9; its ends are preferablyvpermanently 
closed as in Fig. 2; while its top is open as in Fig. 
4; its length is equal to the back panel of the 
book. This trough I2 when its top side is covered 
by plate IIJ makes a closed pencil box. The plate 
I0, in additionA to its function in fastening the 
loose leaf structure and back panel together,.acts 
as a sliding cover for the pencil box. Its flanges 
II slide under inturned flanges I3 along the top 
inside edge of trough I2. The arrangement vfor 
this ñange engagement for the sliding cover is 
seen in Figs. 4 and 9. Of course the cover plate 
II for the pencil box, being a permanent part of 
the book binding back panel, will ordinarily re 
main stationary and the trough or box itself will 
have sliding movement. 

Fig. 4 shows the open box, with closed ends I2' 
and a convenient division wall I4 to provide a 
small compartment for erasers and whatnot usu 
ally carried by students. This pencil box, as indi 
cated in Fig. 1, may have its surface finish made 
the same as the book covers. That, in addition 
to the shape and structure of the box, will cause 
the latter to blend into the book binding as a 
part of it. 

It is customary in making ring binder books 
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to curve the back panel transversely. In nu' 
present construction I save that labor and pro 
vide ̀ a curved back panel structure by combining 
the pencil box shaped for two purposes, one to 
give a bulging form to the back panel in the 
binder as normally used, and the other to hide 
away a pencil box as part of the binder structure. 
The box is made of sheet metal and its surface 
may be decorated to give various effects on the 
back of the book. The one I prefer is that indi 
cated in Fig. 1 where the box blends in exactly 
with the ñnish surface of the covers. This may 
be carried out at both ends, one of the ends being 
so indicated in Fig. 5. , . . „Y 

The arrangement of flanges II and I3 of Figs. 
4, 8, and 9 may be conveniently reversed as in 
Fig. 2 at I3’. This has the’advantage of avoid 
ing the overhang of flanges I3 above the storage 
space of the box. The latter has one advantage 
in that inturned flanges I3 help to hold the 
contents of the box from rolling out easily while 
outtumed iianges I3' have the advantage of a 
smoother and better access to the box interior. 

It may be desirable in some instances to make 
the covers and body material of the binder of a 
single piece of leather, for example. This ar 
rangement is shown in Fig. 3 at 20, with hinge 
lines 2| scored to -deiine the back panel. Plate 
I0 and metallic loose leaf structure indicated at 
3 may be riveted to this back panel and the pen 
cil box I2 applied on the outside as already de 
scribed. Then by covering the metal ofthe box 
with a thin layer of leather the whole blends to 
gether as a leather bound book of simple curved 
back book appearance. _In this modification of 
Fig. 3 I have shown a spring lip 23 on the top 
edge of the end I2’ adapted to engage the aligned 
depression 22 in plate III so as to lie between the 
plate and the leather body ̀ material. This 
makes a convenient friction catch at the back 
of the book to largely avoid the box I2 accident 
ally moving out of closed position. 
I am aware that various kinds of pencil box 

„ compartments have been combined with books, 
45 

50 

including loose leaf binders. My present inven 
tion consists in the improvements as herein dis-r 
closed and claimed. 
I claim: 
l. A ring binder construction having covers, 

hinges, and a composite back portion, the latter 
comprising an outside form-giving element of 
transversely bulging shape like the back of a 
book, a ñanged stiffening plate spanning the ends 
of said bulging form-giving element and having 
sliding engagement therewith, an ordinary back 
panel element to which the ̀ covers are hinged, 

2,085,571 
said last named element being riveted to the stiff 
ening plate and a loose leaf ring mechanism on 
the inside of saidback panel element also riveted 
thereto, the parts being permanently fastened 
together _except for the sliding engagement of 
the outside form-giving element, the space be 
tween the latter and the stiii‘ening plate form 
ing a compartment accessible when said form 
giving element is slid longitudinally from its nor 
mal position. 

2. A. ring binder construction having covers, 
hinges, and a composite vback portion, the latter 
comprisingfan outside form-giving element of 
transversely curved shape like the back of a 
book, a stiifening plate spanning the ends of said 
curved form-giving element and having sidewise 
extending ñanges ~along its longitudinal edges, 
the longitudinal edges of the form-giving ele 
ment being bent around said flanges to provide 
a sliding engagement between said element and 
the stiiîening plate, an ordinary back panel ele 
ment to which the covers are hinged, said last 
named element being riveted to the stiiîening 
plate and a loose leaf ring mechanism on the in 
side of said back panel element also riveted there 
to, the parts being permanently fastened to 
`gether except for the sliding engagement of the 
outside form-giving element, the space between 
the latter and the stiffening plate forming a com 
partment accessible when said form-giving ele 
ment is slid longitudinally from its normal posi> 
tion. ' ' ` 

3. A ringV binder construction having covers, 
hinges, and a composite back portion, the latter 
comprising an outside form-giving element of 
transversely curved shape like the back of ay 
book, a stiffening plate spanning the ends of said 
curved form-giving element and having its lon 
gitudinal edges bent outwardly and inwardly to 
form recessed flanges, the longitudinal edges of 
the form-giving element slidably engaging in the 
recesses of said ilanges to provide a sliding en 
gagement between said element and the stìilenf 
ing plate, an ordinary back panel element to> 
which the covers are hinged, said last named ele 
ment being riveted to the stiñ'ening plate and a 
loose leaf ring mechanism on the inside of said 
back panel element also riveted thereto, the parts 
being permanently fastened together except for 
the sliding engagement of the outside form-giv 

‘ ing element, the space'between the latter and the 
stiñ‘ening plate forming a compartment accessi 
ble when said form-giving element is slid longi 
tudinally from its normal position. 

FRANK STANLEY SCHADE. 
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